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CO2-InducedChangein a CoupledOcean-Atmosphere
Model and Its
Paleoclimatic Implications
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The climaticeffectsof verylargechangesof CO 2 concentration
in the atmosphere
are exploredusinga
generalcirculationmodelof the coupledocean-atmosphere
system.As a simplificationthe model has an
annual mean insolationand a highly idealizedgeography.A seriesof climatic equilibria are obtained for

cases
with«, 1/x/•,1,2,4,and8 times
thepresent
CO2 concentration
intheatmosphere.
Theresults
from these six numericalexperimentsindicate the climatic signaturesof large CO 2 changesin the
atmosphereand in the abyssaland surfacewatersof the ocean.As the CO 2 concentrationin the model
atmosphereincreasedfrom 1 to 8 times the normal value, the meridional gradient of surfaceair temperature decreased,while that of upper tropospherictemperatureincreasedin agreementwith the resultsof
earlier CO 2 climate sensitivitystudies.However, the intensity and latitudinal placement of the atmosphericjet hardly changed.Despite the reduction of meridional temperaturegradient, the meridional
densitygradientof water at the oceansurfacechangedlittle becauseof the increaseof thermal expansion

coefficient
of seawater
with increasing
temperature.
Thusthe intensityof ,thermohaline
circulationin the
oceanmodel doesnot diminishas expectedin the rangefrom 1 to 8 timesthe normal atmosphericCO 2
concentration.As was shownin an earlier study,the CO2-inducedchangesin the deep sea follow the
changeof seasurfacetemperaturein high latitudesand thus are much larger than the globally averaged
changesof sea surfacetemperature. The model predicts that the area mean rates of precipitation,

evaporation,
and runoffincreasewith increasing
CO2 concentration
in the atmosphere.
The latitudesof
the arid zone and the high surfacepressurebelt in the subtropicsare almost constantin the entire range

of 1-8 timesnormal CO 2. In general,the climaticsignatureobtainedfrom the model appearsto be
consistentwith a CO2 hypothesisfor the climatic changesin the Cenozoicwith the followingexception:
the tropical sea surface temperature in the model has a small but significant increase with increasing
atmosphericCO 2 concentration,while tropical sea surfacetemperatureas deducedfrom the isotopic

recordappearsto haveno systematic
trendduringthe Tertiary.It is foundthat the climatecorresponding to one-half normal CO2 is markedly different from the normal and high-CO2 cases.Sea ice extends
to middle latitudes,and the thermohalinecirculation in the model ocean losesits intensity and is largely
confinedto an area betweenthe sea ice margin and the equator. The poleward heat transport by ocean
currents is very small in high latitudes, markedly reducing the surface air temperature there. It is
suggestedthat a similar process,which enhancesthe positive albedo feedback effect of sea ice, played a
key role in reducingsurfaceair temperatures
overthe North Atlanticduringthe lastglacialmaximum.

able explanation for climate variation. By use of a general
At the turn of the century, Charnberlin[1899] suggested circulation model of the atmospherecoupled with an idealized
that large variationsin the earth's climate may be partly at- swamp ocean without heat capacity, Barron and Washing?ton
tributable to changing concentrationof CO2 in the atmo- [1984] investigatedthe role of geographicvariables (i.e., tosphere.On the basisof an estimate
of the CO2 exchangepography and surface albedo) in maintaining the warm clibetween the atmosphereand lithosphere,Budyko and Ronov mate of the mid-Cretaceous epoch. Although these results
[1979] suggested
a mechanism
for long-termatmosphericdemonstrated that paleogeography was a substantial forcing
CO2 variations.Budykoand Efirnova[1981], using existing factor, its influence was insufficient to explain the warm cliestimatesof climate sensitivityto CO2, concludedthat CO2 mate. Before fully accepting their conclusion,it is obviously
variationscould be large enoughto accountfor the climate desirable to investigate the CO2 climate issue by use of a
changes
indicated
by geologic
evidence
in theTertiary.Berner coupledocean-atmospheremodel in which the effectof oceanic heat transport is taken into consideration.
et al. [1983] havedevelopeda comprehensive
modelof carbon
cyclingin the atmosphere,
ocean,and lithosphere.
According Using a coupled ocean-atmospheremodel specificallydeto their estimates,the atmosphericCO2 concentrationin the signedto evaluatethe sensitivityof climate,this studyobtains
Late Cretaceouswasmany timeslargerthan the presentvalue six climate equilibria which correspondto atmosphericCO2
but decreasedduring the Tertiary. Concreteevidenceof sig- concentrationsvarying by a factor of 16. In contrast to many
nificantnaturalvariationsduringthe Quaternaryis provided previous studies of climate sensitivity to CO2, the model
allows a calculationof climatic signaturesin the ocean as well
by coresfrom the Greenlandand Antarcticice sheets.The
chemicalanalysisof air bubblestrappedin the ice indicates as on land. Although the geometry is highly idealized, it is
hoped that the model resultswill be usefulfor evaluating the
that duringthe last glacialmaximum,atmospheric
CO:• conCO2 hypothesisfor climate change based upon the geologic
1.

INTRODUCTION

centrationwasonly• of thepreindustrial
value(see,for exam-

ple,Neft•el
etal.[1982]).

evidence from both terrestrial

and marine environments.

Some

In the past the chalaging
continentand oceangeometry of the results of this study have already been describedin a
associated
with plate tectonicsappearedto providea reason- paper by Speltnanand Manabe [1984].

Thispaper
i• nots•bject
toU.S.copyright.
Published
in 1985
by

2. MODEL
STRUCTURE

theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

Paper
number
5C0607.

The model usedfor this studyis identicalto the coupled

ocean-atmosphere
modelwhichwas usedby Bryan et al.
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moist convection process. Further details of the prognostic
systemfor water vapor are found in the work of Manabe et al.
[1965].
Surfacetemperaturesof the continent are calculatedfrom

theb•ounda.ry
condition
ofnosurface
heatstorage.
Thiscondition implies that the contributionsfrom net fluxes of solar
and terrestrial

radiation

and turbulent

fluxes of sensible and

latent heat must balancelocally.The computationof net solar

radiation at the surfacerequiresthe specification
of surface
albedo. The albedo

of snow-free

continental

surfaces is as-

sumed to be zonally uniform and is fixed as a function of
latitude as given by Manabe [1969]. Over a snow-covered

regiona largervalueof surface
albedois assigned.
When[he
Fig. 1. Idealized geographyof the model.

surfaceair temperatureis below -10øC, the albedois 70%;
above : 10øC,it is 60%. A changein snowdepthis predi:cted
as the pet contributionfrom snowfall,sublimation,and snow-

melt, with the latter two determined
from the surfaceheat
[1982], Speltnanand Manabe [1984], and Bryan and Speltnan budget.
The groundwater budget is computed by the "bucket
[this issue] in their studiesof transientand equilibriumr½-

to havea water-holding
capacity
spo•ns½s
of climate
to thechange
in theatmospheric
CO2con- method."Thesoilis assumed
centration.For computationaleconomyand easein interpreting the results
from numericalexperiments,
the coupledmodel
•
ß
has an idealized geographywhich consistsof three identical
setsof a pie-shapedcontinentand oceanshownin Figure 1. In

of 15 cm. If the computed soil moisture exceedsthis amount,
the excessis assumed to be runoff. Changes in soil moisture

ponent of wind vector, surfacepressure,temperature,and

calculating
the growthof seaice in the polar regions.When

are computedfrom the ratesof rainfall,evaporation,
snow-

melt, and runoff. Evaporation from the soil is determinedas a
the atmosphe.ric
componentof the model,cycliccontinuityis function of soil moisture and potential evaporation rate (i.e.,
specified
a•tthee
meridional
boundaries,
whichare120øof lon- hypotheticalevaporation rate from a completelywet soil).
gitude ap,art.Thus three identicalpie-shapedatmospheresFurther detailsof the hydrologiccomputationcan be found in
cover tho entire hemisphere.A condition of mirror symmetry the work of Manabe [1969].
The oceaniccomponentof the coupledmodel is similar to
is imposedat the equator.
In order to illustrate the basic structure of the model, a box the model describedby Bryan and Lewis [1979] and Bryan et
diagramis constructed
andis shownin Figure2. According
to al. [1975] exceptthat the model ocean extendsall the way to
this figure the model consistsof two main components,the the pole.Velocity,temperature,and salinityare predictedand
genera.
1 circulationmodel of the atmosphereand that of the densityis calculatedfrom an approximateequationof state.In
a simplifiedmethodfor
oceans.The atmosphericmodel predicts the horizontal com- addition,the oceanmodelincludes
,

water vapor coptentof air basedupon the equationsof
motion, the equation of air mass continuity, the thermodynamical equation,and the prognosticequationof water vapor,
respectively.These predictionsare conductedby use of the
spectraltransformmethod [e.g.,Orszag,1970]. The horizontal
resolution of the model is determined by the "rhomboidal 15"

seaice is present,the temperatureof the oceanbeneaththe ice

remains
at thefreezing
point,andheatfluxthrough
theiceis

balanced by the latent heat of freezing or melting at the
bottom of the ice. This process,togetherwith the meltingof
the upper ice surface,sublimation,and snowfall,determines
the changeof ice thickness.It is assumedthat the albedo of
truncationof spectralcomponents,in which the maximum seaice is the sameas that of snow cover specifiedearlier, with
wave number of zonal waves retained is 15. The version of the
the exceptionof meltingseaice,to which the albedoof 45% is
spectralmodel describedabove was constructedby Gordon assigned.The computationalgrid in the ocean model is a
latitude-longitudegrid having a resolutionof 4.4ø latitude and
and Stern [1982].
For the computationof the flux of solar radiation, the 3.8ø longitude.Twelve levelsin the vertical,as in the work of
annual mean insolation (without diurnal and seasonalvariation) is prescribedat the top of the model atmosphere.Referring to Kondratyev[1972], the solarconstantis assumedto be
ATMOSPHERE

1356 W/m 2. The effectsof clouds,water vapor, ozone,and

carbon dioxide are included in the computation of both solar
and terrestrialradiation. The mixing ratio of carbon dioxide is
assumedto be constanteverywhere.For ozone a zonally uniform, annually averageddistributionis specifiedas a function
of latitude and height. Referring to London [1957], cloud
cover is also prescribedat zonally uniform valuesdepending

uponlatitudeand height(seeTable 1 of Manabe[1969] for

the clouddistribution
usedhere).The distribution
of water
vaporis :fldtermined
fromthetimeintegration
of theprognostic equationof water vapor.
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Precipitiation
is predicted
whenever
supersaturation
occurs
OCEAN
in the model. Precipitatio!ais ordinarily rain, but if the air
temperature
just abovethe surfaceis belowfreezing,snowfall Fig. 2. Box diagramillustratingthe major componentsof the cou-

is forecg?t.
An adjustment
scheme
is usedto represent
the

pled ocean-atmosphere
modql.
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TABLE 1. Placement of the Levels for Vertical Finite Differencing
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etal.,1975'
Bryan
etal.,1975'
Bryan,
1984].
Since
ti•eocean

in the OceanicComponent
of the Model,and the Coefficients
of hasa muchlargerthermalinertia(heatcapacit
y) thanthe
Vertical and Horizontal Diffusion for Heat and Salinity

Index of
Finite

Coefficient of
Vertical

Coefficient of
Horizontal

Difference

Depth,

Diffusion,

Diffusion,

Levels

m

cm2/s

cm2/s

1

25

0.30

1.00 x 10

2
3
4
5

85
170
295
483

0.31
0.31
0.31
0.31

0.94
0.87
0.79
0.70

6
7

755
1131

0.31
0.32

0.62 x
0.55 x

8

1622

0.33

0.52 x 10?

9

2;•28

0.39

0.51 x 10

10
11
12

2935
3721
4566

0.89
1.24
1.28

0.50 x 10 ?
0.50 x
0.50 x 10 ?

x
x 10
x
x 10?

atmosphere,
theocean
isintegrated
withrespect
toti•e :over
110yearsconcurrently
with1-yearintegration
of th• a[mosphere. In the deeper layers of the model ocean, the convergence toward equilibrium is acceleratedfurther by a device
which is equivalent to artificially reducing the heat capacity of
water, as was describedby Bryan [1984]. Convergenceto climate equilibrium for the normal CO2 experiment is obtained

afterintegrating
themodelOvertheperiodof7.7years
forthe
atmosphereand 850 yeats for the ocean. With the acceleration
technique mentioned above, the effectiveperiod of time inte-

grationfor the deeperoceanis 23,000years.For the increased
CO2 experimentsthe correspondingtime integration periods
for the atmosphere,ocean, and deeper ocean are 11.8 years,
1290 years, and 35,000 year•, respectively.
The results from the model experimentspresentedin the

following
sections
repi'esent
•thetime-averaged
states
of the
The coefficientsof vertical and horizontal viscosity have globally

uniformvaluesof 20. and 2.5 x 109cm2/s,respectively.

ocean-atmospheremodelsover the final 600 days of the atmo-

spheremodel integrationand 300 yearsof the oceanmodel
integration. In an extended numerical integration, the conver-

genceto the climaticequilibriumof the normal CO2 casewas

BryanandLewis[1979],resolvethe verticalstructure
df the tested
in a synchronous
cpupling
oftheocean
andatmospheroceanto a Uniform depth of 5000 m and give a detailed representationof the oceanthermocline.The placementof the finite

ic models.Over a 50-year period of the synchronoustime
integration,the area m•:ean
seasurfacetemperatureappearsto

difference

haveno systematic
trendand fluctuates
aroundthe value

levels and the coefficients

of vertical

and horizontal

subgridscalediffusionat each level are given in Table 1.

reachedby the asynchronousintegration describedabove.

The box diagram in Figure 2 illustratesthe interaction
among major componentsof the coupled model. The atmospheric and oceanic components interact with each other
through exchangesof heat, water, and momentum. Components of heat exchangeare the net radiative flux and turbulent
fluxesof sensibleand latent heat. The componentsof water (or
ice) exchange are evaporation (or sublimation), rainfall (or
snowfall), and runoff (or glacial flow) from the continents.
When the water equivalent of accumulated snow exceeds20
cm, the excesssnow is assumedto run off by glacial flow into
the ocean. The rate of runoff

into

the model

ocean is com-

4.

4.1.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Atmosphere

The change of the thermal strUcthre of the coupled oceanatmospheresystembrought about by a variation in the atmosphericconcentrationof CO2 is shown in Figure 3. This figure

containsthe latitude-height
(or depthjdistributionof the difference in zonal mean temperatur6 between the 1X and 8X

experiments.
(For reference
the latitude-height
distributionof
zonal meantemperaturefrom the 1X experimentis alsoadded

puted by assumingthat the continental divide is a meridian

to the figure.)The increaseof the zonalmeantemperatureof

located

the model atmospherein responseto the eightfoldincreasein
the concentration of atmospheric C02 is particularly pro-

at the center of the model

continent

and that water

alwaysflowsiri the zonal direction.The oceansurfacetemper-

ature and seaice are usedas the lower boundary condition for nounced
neartheearth's
surface
in•highlatitudes.
In lowlatitheatmosphere.
Detailsof heat,moisture,
andthemomentum tudes, on the other hand, the CO2-induced warming of the
exchangeprocessare givenby Manabe et al. [1975].
3.

DESIGN OF NUMERICAL

EXPERIMENTS

Inorder
toevaluate
theclimatic
effects
ofa large
change
irl
the CO2 concentrationof the atmosphere,
a seriesof numeri-

upper model troposphere is larger than the corresponding
warming of the lower model troposphere.The relatively large
increasein the temperature Of the upper model troposphereof
low latitudes results from the strong control of lapse rate by
moist convection as discussed by Manabe and Wetheraid

cal experiments
are conducted
by useof the coupledocean- [1975].Themoistadiabhtic
lapseratedecreases
withincreasatm6sphere
modeldescribed
in the preceding
section.These ing atmospheric
temperature,causingthe increaseof the
numericalexperiments
consistof sixlong-termintegrations
of CO2-induced
warming
•ith increasing
altitude.
the coupled model with six concentrations of atmospheric
carbon dioxide, i.e., 150, 212, 300, 600, 1200, and 2400 ppm by
volume. (Hereinafter, thesesix experimentswill be identified as

(In evaluatingthe CO2-inducedchangeof climateobtained
from the presentmodel, one should note that the computation

of {'adiative
transfe
r in the modeldoesnot incorporate
the

X/2•,
X/x/•, IX, 2X,4X,and8X.)TheX/x/•experiment
is •ffectof 10-ttmbandOfCO2.By useof a one-dimensional

addedtb the originalsetof fivein orderto fill the largegap
betweentheresultsof the iX andX/2 experiments.
The quasi-

model of radiative, corivective equilibrium, S. Fels and M.

SchWarzkopf
(Private
communication,
1985)estimated
the

equilibriumstate,
s which emergefrom thesetime integrations m•tgnitudeof error due tO the neglectof this contribution.
are compared with each other to investigatethe equilibrium Their calculationsindicqtethat the surfacewarmingdue to

increase
ina['mosph•ric
CO2maybeunderestimated
response
of the coupledsystem
to a largealterationof the eighffdld
CO2 concentrationin the atmosphere.
An equilibrium state of the ocean-atmosphere model is
sought by use of an interactive method which has been successfulin previous studies[Manabe and Bryan, 1969; Manabe

b•abeout
15%.
Therefore
it isdesirable
tokeep
thisinmind

when one evaluatesthe quantitative aspectof the present re-

sults.)
The influence of the atmospheric concentration of CO2
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Fig. 3. (a) Zonalmeantemperature
(in degrees
Celsius)
of the ocean-atmosphere
modelfromthe IX experiment.
(b)
The differencein zonal meantemperature
(in degreesCelsius)of the ocean-atmosphere
modelbetweenthe IX and 8X
experiments.

upon the latitudinal profile of surfaceair temperatureis illustrated in Figure 4. The CO2-inducedwarming of surfaceair
temperatureis particularlypronouncedin high latitudes.Thus
the meridional gradient of surfaceair temperatureis reduced
with increasingCO2 concentration.The polar amplification
described here has been well documented in previous CO2
climate model studies[e.g., Manabe, 1983]. One of the physical mechanismsresponsiblefor this is the poleward retreat of

snow cover and sea ice with high surface albedo. Figure 5
illustrates the latitudinal distributions of zonal mean surface

albedo from the six experiments.This figure indicatesthat
surfacealbedo changesmarkedly as atmosphericCO2 increasesfrom the X/2 experimentto the 1X experimentowing
to the large reductionin the coverageof sea ice and snow.
This accountsfor the large differencein surfaceair temper-

atureamong
the1X,X/x•, andX/2experiments.
Owing
to
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Fig. 5. The latitudinalprofilesof zonal mean surfacealbedofrom
the six experiments.
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Fig. 4. Zonal mean surfaceair temperature(in degreesCelsius)of
the model atmospherefrom the six experiments.Dots indicate the
observedvaluesfrom Crutcherand Meserve[1970].

the influence of sea ice upon thermohaline circulation, the
poleward heat transport by ocean currents in the X/2 experiment is very small in high latitudes,further reducingthe surface air temperaturethere. Thus the sensitivityof the present
coupledatmosphere-ocean
model in low-CO2 experimentsis
substantiallylarger than the sensitivityof a model atmosphere
coupled to a stagnant ocean mixed layer with comparable
surface air temperature as describedin the appendix. The
positive feedback processinvolving thermohaline circulation
and sea ice will be discussed in detail in section 4.4.

It appearssignificantthat in Figure 4 the differencein surface air temperature betweenthe 4X and 8X experimentsincreasesgradually with increasinglatitude despite the very
small differencein surfacealbedo between the two experiments. This result suggeststhe existenceof other mechanisms
responsiblefor this latitudinal dependenceof the sensitivityof
surface air temperature. Polar amplification in sensitivity is
also related to the latitudinal variation of the vertical profile
of the CO2-inducedwarming in the model troposphere.As
Figure 4 indicates,the warming is most pronouncednear the
earth's surfacein high latitudes and reducessharply with increasing altitude, whereas it is relatively large in the upper
model tropospherein low latitudes. Accordingly, the flux of
outgoing terrestrial radiation at the top of the model atmosphere in low latitudes increasesmore per unit increasein
surfacetemperaturethan the correspondingflux in high latitudes. Therefore the radiative damping of the near-surface
temperature anomaly in low latitudes is stronger than the
damping in high latitudes and contributes to the increase of
the CO2-inducedsurfacewarmingwith increasinglatitude (see
Held [ 1978] for further discussionof this topic).
Another mechanism for the polar amplification of the
CO2-induced warming of surfaceair temperature is the enhanced poleward transport of latent energy in the model atmosphere [Manabe and Wetheraid, 1980]. For further discussionon this topic, seesection4.4.
As was describedin the precedingparagraphs,the meridional temperaturegradient in the model atmosphereincreases

with increasing CO2 concentration near the earth's surface,
while the meridional temperature gradient reduces in the
upper troposphere. Becauseof these opposite changesin meridional temperature gradient, the zonal component of total
thermal

wind shear vector between

the earth's surface and the

upper troposphereof the model hardly changesfrom the 1X
experiment to the 8X experiment. This compensation effect
explains why the intensity and the latitudinal profiles of zonal
wind at the 205-mbar level from the IX, 2X, 4X, and 8X

experimentsshown in Figure 6 are very similar to one another.

One notes, however, that the latitudinal profile of zonal
wind in the X/2 experimentis displacedpoleward relative to
the profiles from all other experiments.In the numerical experimentsrecentlyconductedby i. M. Held (private communication, 1985), a similar poleward shift of zonal wind profile
occurred in responseto a large reduction of solar constant
from the normal valuewhen he useda spectralmodelwith an
equatorial boundary and with fixed surfacealbedos.However,
sucha shift did not occurin a model without an equatorial
boundary. In view of the fact that the model used for the

ZONAL WIND AT 205 MB LEVEL(m/s)

_

090 I

ß/i,

i

I

60

,

•

• •X
2

I

30

, ,,,,

0

LATITUDE

Fig. 6. Latitudinalprofilesof zonallyaveraged,zonal wind (in
metersper second)
at the 205-mbarlevelof the modelatmosphere
from the six experiments.Dots indicate the observedvalues at the
200-mbarlevelin the northernhemispherefrom Oort and Rasrnusson
[1971].
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Had we used a coupled model whose computational domain
extendsover both hemispheres(without the equatorial wall),
the subtropicalhigh might very well be located at approximately the samelatitude for all (includingX/2) experiments.
The latitudinal profiles of zonal mean sea level pressure

1020
SEA'
LEVE'L
PRESSURE
}MB')
' ' '

N•','
X 2X

fromthe1/x/•,IX, 2X,4X,and8X experiments
arevery
similar to one another. It is of particular interest that the

latitude
ofthesubtropical
high
hardly
changes
from
theX/x•

1010

experimentto the 8X experiment.This constancyof the position of the subtropicalhigh is consistentwith the constancyof
evaporitedepositsin the geologicalrecord,which will be discussedlater, in section 4.5.

Recently,D. Rind (private communication,1985) attempted
to simulate
90

60

both

a warm

Cretaceous

climate

and a cold ice

age climate by use of a generalcirculationmodel of the atmospherewith prescribeddistribution of seasurfacetemperature.
His resultsclearly indicate that the latitudinal placementsof
thejet streamand subtropicalhigh are almostthe samein the

30
LATITUDE

Fig. 7. Latitudinal profiles of zonal mean sea level pressurein the
model atmospherefrom the six experiments.

simulated warm and cold climates.

Despite the lack of sensitivityof zonal wind, the intensityof
presentstudy also has an equatorial boundary, it is possible the Hadley cell changessignificantlyfrom one experimentto
that the poleward shift of the zonal wind profile from the another. Accordingto Figure 8, which illustratesthe stream-

X/x/• totheX/2experiments
maybeanartifact
ofthesym- lines
metry conditionimposedat the equator.
A similar poleward shift is evident when one comparesthe
latitudinal profile of zonal mean sea level pressurefrom the
X/2 experiment with the profiles from all other experiments
shown in Figure 7. Again, in view of Held's experiment,it is
possiblethat this shift is inducedby the symmetryconstraint.

of meridional

circulation

obtained

from both the 1X and

8X experiments,the Hadley cell intensifiesin responseto the
eightfold increaseof the CO2 concentrationin the model atmosphere.This intensificationis attributable to the increasein
the efficiencyof moisture supply to the tropics causedby the
CO2-inducedenhancementof evaporation in the subtropics.
This enhancementin moisturesupplyresultsin the increaseof
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Fig. 8. The latitude-height distributions of the stream function of meridional circulation in the model atmosphere

fromthe 1X (top)and 8X experiments
(bottom).Units are in 10x2g/s.Note that themeridionalmasstransportillustrated
here representsthe transport over three sectoratmospheresspanningan entire latitude circle.
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temperature in the deep layer of the model ocean between the
8X and 1X experimentsis as large as the sea surfacetemperature differencein high latitudes (see Figure 3). Accordingly,
the CO:-induced warming of the deep model oceanis significantly larger than the area-averagedwarming of surfacewater
[Speltnan and Manabe, 1984]. As will be described later, the
relatively cold water in high latitudes sinks and occupiesthe
deep layer of the model oceanin both the 8X and 1X experiments.

As was mentioned in the introduction, Berner et al. [1983]

estimatedthe temporal variation of CO: concentrationin the
atmosphereby useof a quantitative model of the carbon cycle.
Their
3O

%

x

2x

,:x

8x

Fig. 9. The intensity of the Hadley circulation in the model atmo-

sphereis plottedfor the six experiments.
Units are in 10•2 g/s.Note
that the meridional transport illustrated here representsthe transport
over three sectoratmospheresspanningan entire latitude circle.

heat releasedby condensationand, accordingly,in the intensification of the Hadley cell.
Figure 8 also indicatesthat the Hadley cell not only intensifiesbut also becomestaller as the CO2 concentrationincreases
from the 1X experimentto the 8X experiment.Similar upward
stretchingof the Hadley cell was noted by Held and Hoskins
[1985] when they discussedthe equilibrium responseof the
atmosphericmodel to a 10% increaseof solar constant.This
stretchingis attributable to the intensification,higher penetration of moist convection,and the consequentreduction of
vertical temperaturegradientin the model tropics.
Figure 9 showshow the intensity of the Hadley cell in the
model tropics dependsupon the atmosphericCO2. According
to this figure the Hadley cell is weakestin the 1X experiment
and intensifieswith either increasingor decreasingCO: concentration. The large meridional temperature gradient in the
lower model troposphere appears to be responsiblefor the
intenseHadley cell in the X/2 experiment.As the temperature
of the model troposphere reducesfrom the 1X experiment to
the X/2 experiment, the intensity of the Hadley cell is affected
more by the increasein meridional temperature gradient than
by the reduction in moisture supply to the tropical rainbelt.
4.2.

results

indicate

a severalfold

reduction

in the atmo-

sphericconcentrationof CO2 during the Tertiary. Thereforeit
is worthwhile to comparethe distribution of the CO:-induced
change of the oceanic temperature describedabove with the
changeof temperatureduring the Tertiary estimatedby useof
stableisotopedata. Figure 11 showsthe temporal variations
of isotopictemperatureswhich are determinedfrom the analysisof planktonicand benthicforaminiferafrom deep-seacores
[Savin, 1977]. The left half of the figure containsthe data from
deep-seacoresin the North Pacific Basin which occupieda
tropical positionthroughoutthe Late Cretaceousand the Tertiary. The right half of the figurecontainsthe data from deepsea cores in the Subantarctic

Pacific which were located

at

high latitudesthroughoutthe Tertiary.
Accordingto Figure 11 the isotopictemperatureof the deep
ocean has decreasedmarkedly during the last 70 m.y. A reduction of almost the same magnitude also occurredfor the
sea surfacetemperaturein high latitudes.On the other hand,
the isotopic temperaturefor the planktonic foraminiferain
low latitudes shown in Figure 11 appearsto have decreased

slightlyduring the sameperiod. In interpretingthe isotopic
temperaturein Figure 11, it should be noted, however,that
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One also notes a polar amplification of CO:-induced
changein surfacetemperaturein the model ocean.Figure 10a
illustrates

the latitudinal

distributions

of zonal

90

15

mean sea sur-

face temperature (SST) from all six experiments. The
CO2-induced SST change in low latitudes is much smaller
than the correspondingchangein middle and high latitudes.
However, the polar amplification of the SST change is smaller
than that of surfaceair temperaturewhen the concentrationof
atmospheric CO2 is low. This is because SST cannot fall
below -2øC, the freezing point of seawater. For example,
zonal mean SST is almost independentof latitude poleward of
50ø in the X/2 experiment.According to Figure 10b, sea ice
has a zonal mean thicknessof approximately 2 m at 50ø latitude and becomes thicker with increasing latitude. The absenceof meridional gradientin seasurfacetemperaturein high
latitudesis partly responsiblefor the weak thermohalinecirculation in the X/2 experimentas describedlater.
It is of particular interest that the differencesof zonal mean
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Fig. 10. (a) Zonal mean surface water temperature (in degrees
Celsius)of the model oceanobtainedfrom the six experiments.Dots
indicate the observedvalues in the northern hemispherefrom the U.S.
Navy Hydroaraphic Office [19641. lb) Zonal mean thicknessof sea ice
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in themodel
ocean
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2.5øC
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temperature
scale.
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oceanographic
changes
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Fig. 12. Zonal mean temperature(in degreesCelsius)of surfacewater and deep water (depth of 4566 m) at 6.7ø latitude
(left) and 68.9ø latitude (right) of the model oceanfrom the six experiments.

planktonicforaminiferausuallylive below sealevel.Therefore
their isotopictemperatureis not necessarilyequal to sea sur-

facetemperature,
pai'ticularly
in low latitudeswherethe verti-

Caltemperature
gradient
ls largein theuplSer
layerof the
oceans.After making some implicit assumptionsabout the

ature in low latitudes is going to be one of the key issues
which should be resolved before one can accept the CO2 hypothesisof the generalcoolingtrend during the Tertiary.
4.3.

Thermohaline

Circulation

The thermohaline circulation of the ocean is very important
in the global heat balance. A relatively weak overturning in
the vertical meridional plane can be very effective in transporting heat poleward, sincethere are large vertical gradients
of temperature in the ocean and water has such a great heat
capacity relative to the atmosphere.Overturning in the meridationof isotopictemperature
shownin Figure11,Figure12is ional plane for the model ocean is shown in Figure 13. The
constructed.This figure illustratesthe dependenceof surface circulation is shown in terms of the transport stream function
and deep-sea temperatures upon atmospheric CO2 con- with the convention that a negative sign indicates countercentration in both low and high latitudes. According to this clockwise circulation. Let us first discuss the reference case for
figure the oceanictemperatureof the model increasesin ap- normal atmosphericCO2. A net sinking is indicatedpoleward
proximate proportion to the logarithm of the CO2 con- of 60ø latitude, and a generalrising motion existsequatorward
centration in the atmosphere.The total differencein temper- of 60ø latitude. Note that the poleward branch of the flow is
ature betweenthe 1X and 8X experimentsamounts to about confinedto a shallow surfacelayer for the most part, while the
10øCboth in the sea surfaceof high latitudes and in the deep return flow is rather uniform with depth. This depth profile of
sea.This is not very different from the total reductionsof the the thermohalinecirculationmakesit particularlyeffectivein
isotopictemperaturein both regionsduring the last 70 million transportingheat. Observations
by Brydenand Hall [1980]
and Roemmich[1980] indicate that the overturning at 24øN in
years(seeFigure 11).
In low latitudes of the model, the temperatureof the deep the Atlanticis approximately18 x 1012g/s. Sincethereis no
ocean decreaseswith decreasingCO2 concentration in the evidence of bottom water formation in the North Pacific, the
same manner as in high latitudes. On the other hand, the overturningmeasuredin the North Atlanticmay representa
reduction of sea surfacetemperature is only 4øC from the 8X
total overturning for the northern hemisphere. Figure 13
experimentto 1X experimentand is much smaller than the shows that in the normal 1X experiment, the total for the

habitationdepth of planktonicforaminifera,
Savinet al.

[1975] deducedby extrapolationthe sea surfacetemperature
of tropical oceans from isotopic temperatures.Their result
indicatesno systematic
trendduringthe Tertiary.
In order to compare quantitatively the CO2-induced change
of the temperatureof the model oceanwith the temporal vari-

corresponding
reductionof the deep-seatemperature.

threesectoroceansin the hemisphere
is about 8 x 10•2 g/s at

In summary, the general characteristicsof Figure 12 describedabove are very similar to those of Figure 11, provided

24øN. Thus the model appearsto underestimatethe intensity
of the thermohaline circulation at this latitude. Recently,
Bryan [1985] has shown that the intensity of the thermohaline
circulationin the modelsis criticallydependenton the vertical

that the logarithmof atmosphericCO2 concentrationcorre-

spondsto time. The Similarity betweenthese two figuresappears to support the CO2 hypothesisof Tertiary temperature mixingcoefficient.
WithOutverticalmixing,the surfacebuoychange.However, one should recall that the surfacetemper- ancyfluxeswould not be able to createthe large-scaledensity
ature of the tropical Pacific estimated by Savin et al. has no anomalies that drive the thermohaline circulation. Vertical
systematictrend during the Tertiary, although the zonal mean mixing may be increasedto providean increaseddriving force
sea surfacetemperaturein low latitudes of the presentmodel ['orthe thermohalinecirculation.However,in a low-resolution,
has small but significant dependence upon the CO2 con- viscousmodel, the thermoclinecan become unrealistically
deep.
centration of the atmosphere. In view of the uncertainty involved in their estimate, it may be premature to accept fully
As we compare the meridional circulations for different
their result until it is evaluated by other independent determi- CO2 climates,
it is difficultto determineany significant
differnations. Nevertheless, the constancy of sea surface temper- ences between the reference case and the warm climate cases.
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Fig. i3. Streamlinesillustratingthe meridionalcirculationin the model oceanfrom the six experiments.Units are in
sverdrups
(10•2 g/s).Note that the meridionalmasstransportillustratedhererepresents
the transportin one(ratherthan
three) ocean sector.

In all casesthe intensity is nearly the same,and there are only
minor differencesin patterns. The most significant difference
existsin the cold X/2 case,where the existenceof extensivesea
ice has caused a drastic change in ocean circulation. The ice
cover

confines

most

of the

thermohaline

circulation

to

a

smaller range of latitudes between 45ø and the equator. The
increase in the sea ice coverage suppressesthe energy exchange between ocean and atmospherein high latitudes, weakens the negative buoyancy source,and thus reducesthe latitudinal span of thermohaline circulation. The intensity of this
smaller meridional cell is only about 50% of that of the larger
cell corresponding to warmer climates. In the normal and
high-CO2 climatesthe thermohalinecirculation has a narrow
downward branch near the polar wall and a much broader
upward branch. In the very cold climate the area coveredby
sea ice becomesmuch larger, shiftingequatorwardthe downward branch and its boundary with the upward branches of
the thermohaline cell. Thus the area of the upward branch is
greatly reduced. Since the vertical advection of heat in the

region of upwellingmust be balancedby the downwardthermal diffusion, the shrinkage of the upward branch implies

encedby heat and water balance of the coupledmodel. Since
the densityat the oceansurfaceis a complexfunctionof temperature and salinity, it is helpful to examine the 0-S diagrams
in Figure 14a. In Figure 14a the dashedcurvescorrespondto
zonally averaged temperature and salinities at the ocean surface. A correspondsto the equator, and B, C, D, and E are
approximately equal increments of latitude from the equator
to the pole. The solid lines in the diagram are a measureof the
densityin units of sigma-theta,where

sigma-theta
- (p - 1) x 103g/cm3
and p is the equivalent density for a given temperature and
salinity referredto surfacepressure.

For comparisonwith the present-dayocean,surfacedensity
data from the North Atlantic and North Pacific are compared
with the 1X latitudinal profile in Figure 14b.The North Pacific is extremelylow in salinity, but the model resultsfor normal
atmosphericCO2 (1X) comparevery favorably with the North
Atlantic

data.

Figure 14a indicates that all the warm climates(1X, 2X, 4X,
and 8X) have similar latitudinal profiles of sigma-theta.Polereduction of total mass flow in the thermohaline
cell. As is
ward of the equator, temperature decreasesbut salinity indiscussedin section4.4, the reduction of poleward heat trans- creaseswith increasinglatitudes until a maximum is attained
port due to the weakening of the thermohalinecirculation in the subtropics.At higher latitudes, both temperature and
greatly augmentsthe contribution of tl•e albedo feedbackpro- salinity decreasewith increasinglatitude. One can almost recess. The combination
of these two factors makes the cold
produce one curve from another by a uniform upward or
climate very sensitiveto the decreaseof CO2 concentrationin downward
displacement,
corresponding
io addinga uniform
the atmosphere.
increment of surfacetemperature at all latitudes. However, a
From the above discussionit is clear that the intensity of closer examination reveals significant differences. As was
thermohaline circulation dependsupon the meridional gradi- noted previously,there is a poleward amplificationin the sea
ent of density at the ocean surface, which is strongly influ- surface temperature in response to increased atmospheric
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Difference Between Surface Values of Potential

Temperatureand of Sigma-Thetaat Points A (the Equator) and
E (75ø Latitude) From Figure 13a
O'E -- •A,

Case

0A - 0E,øC

10-3 g/cm3

8X
4X
2X
X

20.5
22.5
22.5
26.0

4.2
4.1
4.1
3.9

X/2

22.5

3.0

With the exception of the X/2 case,temperature contrast with latitude decreasesfor warmer climates,but the density contrast actually
increasesslightly.

CO2. In most casesthe changein temperatureat point E, the
polar point, is much larger than for A, the equatorial point.
Note the total ranges of salinity between the subtropicsand
the equator and betweenthe subtropicsand the pole increase
slightly with increasingatmosphericCO2 from the 1X experiment to 8X experiment.
A really significantdecreasein the salinity range occursin
the cold X/2 climate. The range is a factor of 2 lessthan that
of the warmest climate. Here again we seethe dramatic effect
of widespread sea ice cover. The existenceof ice also puts a
lower limit on temperature at higher latitudes, so that polar
surfacetemperaturescannot be colder, while the tropical temperatures are significantly lower. The total range of temperature is significantlylessthan that of the 1X climate.
Some of the results shown above are summarized

in Table

2. In the first column the total temperaturedifferencebetween
surfacewaters at the equator and pole is given.A corresponding differencein sigma-thetais shown in the secondcolumn.
We see that the equator to pole temperature difference decreasesas we go to either warmer or colder climates. In the
former case,polar amplificationis indicated,while the existence of ice is important in the latter case. Intuition would
suggestthat as the north-south gradient of oceansurfacetemperature reduces,the gradient of density at the ocean surface
would also be reduced.However, our coupledmodel results
show that the meridional gradient of surfacedensity actually
increaseswith increasingCO2 concentrationfor warmer climates. This is reflected in the fact that the thermohaline

circu-

One can classifythe total poleward energy transport into
the atmosphericand oceaniccomponents.The atmospheric
componentmay be dividedfurther into the transportsof dry

staticenergy
(CpT+ •) andlatentheat(L x r).(HereCpisthe
specificheat of air, T is temperature,4• is geopotentialheight,
L is the latentheatof evaporation,and r is the mixingratio of
water vapor in air.) Figure 15 illustratesthe latitudinal distribution of the polewardtransportof total energyby both the
atmosphereand the oceanof the model.In Figure 16 this total
energytransport is broken down into the dry static energy,
latent heat, and oceanicsensibleheat components.

It is of particularinterestthat the total energytransportby
the joint system(shownin Figure 15) is relativelyinsensitive
to the generalreductionof the meridionaltemperaturegradient in the lower model troposphereas CO: concentration
increasesfrom the 1X to the 8X experiments.Although the
polewardtransportof dry static energyreduceswith increasing CO: concentrationin middle latitudes,that of latent heat
increasesmarkedly (as Figure 16 indicates)owing to the increaseof moisture content of air [Manabe and Wetheraid,
1980]. On the other hand, in low latitudes, the poleward
transport of dry static energy increaseswith increasingCO2
and counterbalancesthe increasein the equatorward transport of latent heat. This increasein the poleward transportof
dry static energyis due to the intensificationand the upward
stretchingof the Hadley cell describedearlier. As was pointed
out by Held and Hoskins[1985], the upward stretchingof the
Hadley cell contributesto the increaseof the poleward transport of potential energy and accordinglythat of dry static
energy. The increasein the equatorward transport of latent
energy from the 1X experiment to the 8X experiment is attributable not only to the intensificationof the Hadley cell but
also to the increasein the moisture content of air accompanied by the CO :-induced warming. In summary, the magnitude of the total poleward energytransport at all latitudesis
very similar among the IX, 2X, 4X, and 8X experimentsbecauseof the compensationbetweenthe changesin the transportsof latent energyand thoseof dry staticenergy.
On the other hand, the total poleward transport by the joint

6

lation shownin Figure 13 doesnot showany Substantial
differencein intensity among the high-CO: climates.The explanation for this surprising behavior can be obtained from
Figure 14a. At higher temperatures the coefficient of expansion of seawateris greatly increased.Therefore small increments of temperature at low latitudes cause the same
changein densityas much larger incrementsof temperaturein
a lower range at high latitudes. This effect compensatesfor
polar amplificationof the temperatureresponseand maintains
or slightly increasesthe total meridional density contrast at

5

the ocean surface.

4.4. Poleward Ener•ty Transport
In the preceding section it is shown that the meridional
gradient of zonal mean surfaceair temperaturereducesmarkedly with increasing CO: concentration of air. One of the
important factors which control the meridional temperature
gradient in the atmosphereand ocean is the poleward energy
transport by the combined system.Therefore this section is
devoted to the discussionof the poleward energytransport in
the coupledmodel.

0
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Fig. 15. Poleward transport of total energyby the joint oceanatmospheresystemof the model in the six experiments.Units are in

10x5 W. Three sectoroceansand threesectoratmospheres,
which
coveran entirehemisphere,are involvedin this transport.
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ation by sea ice. Since the surface layer of the model atmosphere over the ice-coveredregion has a very stable stratification, the cooling is limited to the lowest layer of the atmosphere.On the other hand, the warming due to the increasein
the convergenceof poleward oceanicheat transport along the
periphery of sea ice is relatively small because the heating
spreads over a thicker layer of the model atmosphere.The
large cooling of surface air over sea ice-covered regions contributes to the equatorward expansion of sea ice and the
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experimentto the X/2 experiments.Thus the sensitivityof the
presentcoupled model with low atmosphericconcentration of
CO2 is much larger than the sensitivity of the model atmosphere coupled to a stagnant ocean mixed layer with comparable surface air temperature as discussedin the appendix.
The marked changein oceanictransport is responsiblefor this
difference.

The enhancementof the lower troposphericcooling in high
latitudes through the interaction betweensea ice and thermohaline circulation is an intriguing process.As is discussedin
the concluding section,a similar weakening of thermohaline
circulation may have occurred in the North Atlantic during
the last glacial maximum. However, it is likely that the present
model with three sectoroceansresemblingthe North Atlantic
may exaggeratethe influenceof this positivefeedbackprocess.
4.5. Hydrology

-1

The relationship between the intensity of the hydrologic
cycle and the CO2 concentrationin the model atmosphere
may be inferredfrom Table 3, which tabulatesthe area mean
I
rates of precipitationand runoff from all six experiments.AcOCE,/•NIC
"'EAT
FLiUX
{1015W).9',/
'
.:•/,, I
cording to this table the rate of precipitationaveragedover
the entire computational domain increasessignificantlywith
o
increasing
CO2 concentration.Similar changesalso occur in
90
60
30
0
the area mean rate of evaporation, becausein a steady state,
LATITUDE
the area mean rates of precipitationand evaporationare equal
Fig. 16. Poleward transport of (a) dry static energy, (b) latent
to one another. When one comparesthe area mean rates of
energy in the model atmosphere,and (c) oceanicheat transport in the
six experiments.
Units are in 10•5 W. Note that three sectoroceans precipitationwith the area mean temperaturein Table 3, one
notesthat, in general,the warmer the model climate, the more
and three sector atmospheres,which cover an entire hemisphere,are
involved in thesetransports.
intensethe hydrologic cycle.As a matter of fact, there exists
an almost linear relationshipbetween the two quantities.The
physical mechanisms which are responsible for the
system
intheX/2andX/x/•experiments
issignificantly
larger CO:induced intensificationof the hydrologiccyclewere disthan the transport in the other experiments,with the excep- cussedby Wetheraid and Manabe [1975] and Manabe and
tion of high latitudes.As Figure 16 indicates,the various com- Wetheraid [1975], basedupon the analysisof the climate senponentsof transportin thesetwo experimentsdo not compen- sitivity experimentswhich they conducted.As they explained,
sate for each other as they did in other experiments.
this intensificationresults partly from the increaseof downAlthough the poleward heat transport by ocean currents ward flux of terrestrial radiation at the earth's surface, which
appears relatively small, it reducessignificantlyin high lati- is due to the increasein CO2 concentrationand the accomtudes
fromtheX/v/• experiment
totheX/2experiments
and paning increaseof the mixing ratio of water vapor in air. In
exerts a major influence upon the surface air temperature. order to maintain the surface heat balance, this increased

90

610

30

0

Also,
some
reduction
occurs
fromthe1Xto theX/x/• ex-

downward

periments poleward of 60ø latitude. These reductions of poleward oceanicheat transport result from the weakening and
equatorward contraction of the thermohaline circulation cell
discussedin section 4.3. It is accompaniedby a marked reduction of the upward heat supply from the ocean surfaceand
the cooling of the surfacelayer of the atmospherein the icecovered region, where the air-water exchange of heat is reduced by the interveningsea ice. It also resultsin the increase
of upward heat supplyalong the outer periphery of the seaice
margin. (SeeFigure 17). The weakeningof thermohaline circulation by sea ice further enhancesthe reduction of surfaceair
temperature caused by the effective reflection of solar radi-

energyfrom the surfacethrough evaporationand the boundary layer flux of sensibleheat. Furthermore,the CO e-induced
surfacewarming raisesthe saturation vapor pressureat the
earth's surface and thereby increasesthe fraction of energy
removedthrough evaporation(rather than sensibleheat flux).
This explainswhy the area mean rate of evaporation(and
accordinglythat of precipitation)increasesso sharply with
increasingCO: concentrationin the modelatmosphere.
The intensificationof the hydrologiccyclediscussedin the
precedingparagraphproducesa changein the rate of runoff

radiative

from the continent

flux necessitates the enhanced removal of

of the model. Table

3 indicates that the

area mean rate of runoff over the continents increases mark-
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Fig. 17. The latitudinalprofilesof the upwardheat flux at the oceansurfacein unitsof wattsper squaremeterobtained
from the six experiments.

edly from the X/2 experiment to the 8X experiment.As was
pointed out, for example,by Berner et al. [1983], large runoff
can enhanceweatheringin a CO2-rich world.
The latitudinal distributionsof zonal mean rates of precipitation and evaporationfrom five experimentsare illustratedin
Figure 18. According to this figure the rate of evaporation
increases at all latitudes as the atmospheric CO2 concentration changesfrom the X/2 experimentto the 8X experiment. On the other hand, the CO2-inducedchangein precipitation rate dependsvery much upon latitude. For example,the

precipitationrate is nearly constantin the subtropicalbelt of
minimum precipitation, whereas it increases markedly in
middle and high latitudesand in the tropicsin responseto the
CO: change.One can understandthese changesin precipitation rate by referring to the CO:-induced change in the
poleward transport of moisture discussedin section4.4. The
large increasein middle and high latitudes is attributable to
the increasein the poleward transport of moisture by largescaleeddiesfrom the subtropicsto higher latitudes discussed
in section4.4. On the other hand, the tropical increasein the

TABLE 3. Area Mean Rates of Precipitation and Runoff in Units of CentimetersPer Day From All
Six Experiments
Runoff

Precipitation (or Evaporation)
Area Mean

Experiment

Relative

Area Mean

Area Mean
Surface Air
Relative

Rate, cm/d

Magnitude

Rate, cm/d

Magnitude

X/2

0.156

0.75

0.020

0.54

X/x//•

0.190

0.91

0.030

0.81

1X
2X
4X
8X

0.208
0.224
0.238
0.247

1.00
1.08
1.14
1.19

0.037
0.041
0.047
0.049

1.00
1.11
1.27
1.32

Temperature,
øC

2.6

10.3

14.4
17.6
19.8
21.7

Precipitation rate is an averageover the entire computational domain, and runoff rate representsan
average over the continent. In the columnsidentified as relative magnitude, theserates are normalized
by the rates from the 1X experiment.The last column contains the area mean values of surfaceair
temperature in degreesCelsius.
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at about the same latitude for all CO2 experiments. Some
evidencethat this result is consistentwith geologicalevidence
is provided by Gordon[1975] in a study of Phanerozoic evaporites.It is known that evaporitestend to be depositedin the
subtropicalzonesof each hemisphere,where evaporation substantially exceedsprecipitation. Gordon summarized the latitude of evaporite depositsover the entire globe, correctingfor
the plate movements.The resultsare shown in Figure 20. The
data indicate that evaporites occur in essentiallythe same
latitudes as they do today as far back as the lower Paleozoic.
In summary, the location of evaporite depositsis consistent
with the constancyof the subtropical zone of maximum surface moisture depletion in the experimentsconductedin this
study.
Similarly, one can detect very little differencein the latitudes of the subtropical high and the jet stream among the

,

(a) EVAPORATION
(cm/day)
0.4-

0.3-

0.2-

0.1-

0

90

results
fromtheX/x/•, IX, 2X,4X,and8Xexperiments
as

0.7

0.6

_(b)
PRECIPITATION
(cm/day)

0.5

noted earlier. The invariability of the latitude of the subtropical high appearsto be consistentwith the constancyof the
subtropicalbelt of maximum surfacemoisturedepletion.The
constancy of the latitude of the evaporite zone described
above encouragesone to speculatethat the atmosphereof the
warm Mesozoic era possessed
a structuresimilar to the model
atmosphereemergingfrom a high-CO2 experiment.
5.
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Fig. 18. Latitudinal distributionof zonal mean rates (in centime-

ters•er day)of (a) evaporation
and(b)precipitation
fromthe X/2,
X/x/2, IX, 2X, 4X, and8X experiments.

CONCLUDING

REMARKS

As was pointed out in the report from the National Academy of Sciences[1982], a large quantitative uncertainty remains in estimatesof climate sensitivity to a change of CO2
concentrationin the atmosphere.However, many qualitative
features of CO2-induced change of climate obtained in this
study are less controversial and have been shown in CO2
climate sensitivitystudiespreviouslypublished.Some of these
features include polar amplification of surface temperature
changeand intensificationof the hydrologiccycle.A new feature of the presentstudyis the considerationof a much wider
range of atmosphericCO2 concentrationand the inclusionof
an active ocean circulation

in the climate model.

If one comparesthe climate equilibria which are obtained
for the normal CO2 concentration and 8 times the normal
CO2 concentrationof air, one notes that the CO2-induced
increaseof surfaceair temperatureis particularly large in high
latitudes.Thus the meridional gradient of surfaceair temper-

precipitationrate is attributableto the enhancedequatorial
transport of moisture by the Hadley cell. This enhancement
resultsfrom (1) the intensificationof the Hadley cell and (2)
the increase in the moisture content of air. Because of the

0.3

(PRECIPITATIO
N--EVAPORATION)(cm/day)

increasedexport of moisturetowards the equator and high
0.2/
I',8x
latitudes,the rate of precipitationin the model subtropics
ll,•,V
•1•
•:.',
,?,'
•'-'.t,
II
hardly changesfrom the 1X experimentto the 8X experiments
despitethe increasein evaporationrate.
Accordingto Figure 19, which illustratesthe latitudinal
profilesof the differencebetweenthe zonal meanrate of prei/
cipitationand that of evaporation,the earth'ssurfaceof the
model gains moisturein the tropicsand high latitudesand
losesit in the subtropics.Becauseof the CO2-inducedchange
-0.1
in the atmospherictransportof moisturediscussed
in the precedingparagraph,the rate of net gain and lossof moistureat
-0.2 •
90
60
30
0
the surfaceincreaseswith increasingCO2. Thus the range of
LATITUDE
latitudinal salinityvariation at the oceansurfacealsoincreases
with increasingCO2, as is illustratedby Figure 14.
Fig. ]9. Latitudinal distributionsof the differencebetween the
It is of interestthat in Figure 19, the subtropicalbelt of the rate of precipitationand that oœ½¾aporation
from the X/2, ]X, 2X,
maximum moisturedepletionat the earth'ssurfaceis located 4X, and 8X experiments.Units are in centimetersper day.
i.,
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it does not allow a real test of Chamberlin's[1906] hypothesis
that deep waters of the Cretaceous and early Tertiary were
formed in the shallow sea at low latitudes. Nevertheless, the
CO2 hypothesisof warm climate provides a plausible alter-
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In the re-

duced CO2 case the sea surfacetemperature is held at the
freezingpoint from the pole down to 45ø latitude becauseof

10
0

mechanism for the formation

deep water. The resultsfrom the presentmodel are consistent
with Emiliani's suggestionthat deep water continues to be
formed at high latitudes in climates which are much warmer
than today's [Emiliani, 1954].
An unexpectedresult involvesthe intensityof thermohaline
circulation. Intuition would suggestthat the meridional density gradient at the ocean surfacewould decreasein warmer
climates becauseof the reduction in meridional temperature
gradient.The resultsfrom the presentstudy indicatethat the
meridional density gradient at the ocean surfaceactually increasesslightly with increasingatmosphericCO2. This surprisingresult is traced to the fact that the thermal expansion
coefficient of seawater increaseswith temperature. Thus for
warmer climates,the smaller meridional temperaturegradient
doesnot necessarilyimply a smallermeridionaldensitygradient. Owing to this effect the intensity of thermohalinecirculation in the model oceanis nearly constantover a wide range
of warm climates. A dramatic change in the thermohaline
circulationoccurswhen the atmosphericCO2 is reducedfrom
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Fig. 20. Distributionof ancientevaporiteby latitudecompiledby
Gordon[1975]. The evaporitesare plotted by era groupingwith referenceto paleolatitude.

ature is reduced.On the other hand, the meridional gradient
of temperaturein the upper model troposphereincreasedwith
increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration. Since these
changesof meridionaltemperaturegradientin the upper and
lower model tropospherehave oppositeinfluencesupon the
vertical shear of zonal wind, the intensity of the jet stream in
the upper model troposphereis hardly affectedby the eightfold increasein the concentration of atmosphericCO2. Furthermore, there is almost no shift in the latitudinal placement
of the jet stream.
The polar amplification of the CO2-induced temperature
change Mso occursin the upper layer of the model ocean,
though the increaseof sea surfacetemperaturein high latitudes is somewhatsmaller than that of surfaceair temperature
becauseof the constraintimposedby the freezingof seawater.
Sincemost of the deep water in the model oceanis formed at
the surfacein high latitudes,the deep oceanis very sensitiveto
this polar amplification.Therefore the changein deep water
temperature of the model should not be taken as representativeof the globally averagedchange of surfacetemperature. The distribution of the CO2-inducedchangeof temperature in the model ocean is qualitatively similar to the Tertiary changeof oceantemperatureinferredfrom the oxygen18
analysisof planktonic and benthic foraminifera [Savin, 1977].
At high latitudesof the model, surfaceand deepwater temperature respondto a changeof atmosphericCO2 concentration
in the same way, while at low latitudes the responseof sea
surface temperature is much less than that of deep water.
Sincethe presentmodel doesnot include a shallowepeiricsea,

the formation

of sea ice. Thus the thermohaline

circulation

is

relativelyweak and is largely confinedto the region between
the ice edgeand the equator.
Owing to the weakeningand the equatorwardcontraction
of the thermohaline cell discussedabove, the poleward heat
transportby oceancurrentsdecreasessignificantlyin high latitudes in responseto the reduction of the atmosphericCO2
from normal to half normal values.This implies a reduction of
upward oceanicheat flux over the region coveredby sea ice.
Such a reduction causesan intense cooling limited to the very
stable surface layer of the atmosphere,inducing the further
extensionof sea ice with high surfacealbedo.This interaction
between thermohaline

circulation

and sea ice described above

appearsto be responsiblefor the extremelylarge cooling of
surfaceair temperaturein high latitudes when the CO2 concentration of the model atmosphere is reduced substantially
from the normal value. Since the present model has three
idealized sector oceansextendingall the way to the pole, it is
likely that the model exaggeratesthe magnitudeof surfaceair
temperaturereduction due to the weakeningof thermohaline
circulation. Thus one should not take too literally the large
differencein surfaceair temperaturebetweenthe model atmosphereswith the normal concentrationand half the normal
concentrationof CO2. Nevertheless,the presentstudy identifies a positive feedback processwhich may have played an
important role in inducing the cold climate of an ice age.
Evidence from faunal, chemical,and isotopic studiesof deepsea sedimentssuggeststhat the production of deep water was
greatly reducedand the coverageof seaice was very extensive
in the North Atlantic during the last glacial maximum. (See,
for example, Broecker et al. [1985] and Boyle and Keigwin,
1982].) These resultssuggestthat the positivefeedbackprocess,which involves the interaction between sea ice and thermohaline circulation, operated in the North Atlantic and
helpedto inducelow surfaceair temperaturein high latitudes
during the last ice age.This process,togetherwith the albedo
feedbackprocessof snow over continents,explains why the
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very cold climate with low atmosphericCO2 is much more
sensitivethan the warm climatewith high CO2.
As the CO2 concentrationincreasesfrom the normal to 8
times the normal value, the global mean rate of precipitation
increasesby about 19% and that of global runoff increasesby
as much as 32%. The increasein runoff is particularlymarked
at high latitudes becauseof the greatly enhancedpoleward
transport of water vapor in warm climates.The latitude of the
arid zone and the high-surface-pressure
belt in the subtropics
is insensitiveto an eightfold increasein CO2 concentration,
which appearsto be consistentwith geologicalevidencefrom
evaporitedeposits.
While the CO2-induced changeof the model climate generally resemblesthe Tertiary change of climate inferred from
stable isotope and other geologicaldata, there is one notable
exception.This involvesthe estimateof paleotemperatureof
surfacewater in the tropics. The model indicates an increase
of about 5øC for an eightfoldincreaseof atmosphericCO2,
while seasurfacetemperatureinferredfrom the isotopicanalysisof planktonic foraminifera [Savin et al., 1975] indicatesno
systematictrend during the Tertiary.
The above discussionwould not be completewithout several important caveats concerningthe model. One of these
caveatsinvolvesthe absenceof the cloud feedbackprocessin
the presentmodel. The recentstudy of CO2 climate sensitivity
by Hansenet al. [1984] suggeststhat the CO2-inducedchange
of cloud cover can enhancethe sensitivityof climate. On the
other hand, the study of Somervilleand Remer [1984] raised
the possibilitythat the changein the liquid water content,and
accordinglythe albedo of cloud coverdue to the CO2-induced
warming of air, reducesthe sensitivityof climate. In view of
uncertaintieson the role of the cloud feedback processin
determiningthe sensitivityof climate, it was decided not to
attempt a prediction of the distribution of cloud cover in the
present model. If and when this feedback processis better
understood,the quantitative aspectof the presentresultsmay
have to be adjustedaccordingly.
The interpretation of the results from the model also dependson the implicit assumptionthat seasonaleffectsand the
details of the continent-oceandistribution are secondaryfactors relative to the substantial change in the CO2 concentration of the atmosphere.However, these assumptions
would not be accepted by many paleoclimatologistsand
remain to be tested.

Recently,Manabe and Broccoli [1985] attempted to simulate the climate of the last glacialmaximum by useof a general circulation model of the atmospherecoupled with a static
model of a mixed layer ocean. Their model has a realistic
geographyand seasonalvariation of insolation. Despite the
neglect of the effect of lateral oceanic heat transport, the
model simulatesreasonablywell the cold sea surfacetemperature of the last glacial maximum as reconstructedby the
CLIMAP Project Members[1981]. Their resultssuggestthat
for the simulation of a cold ice age climate, it may not be

necessary
to havetheenhancement
of climatesensitivity
by
thermohalinecirculationdescribedin this study.However, one
should recall that Manabe and Broccoli prescribedthe continental ice sheetsof the last glacial maximum and low atmosphericCO2 concentration(i.e., 200 ppm by volume) in their
simulationexperiment.In order to explain the transformation
of both climate and continental ice sheetsall the way from the
interglacial to glacial epochs,it may well be necessaryto take
this positivefeedbackprocessinto account.
One should also note that the present model completely
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bypassesthe interaction of climate and the carbon cycleitselfi
Evidencefrom the Pleistocenesuggeststhat the carbon cycle
may provide a positive climate feedbackwhich could greatly
amplify a climate changeinduced in some other way rather
than being a primary cause.Further researchmay show that
the same is true for earlier geologicperiods. A final caveat
concernsthe ocean component of the climate model for this
study. Becauseof the low spatial resolutionof the finite difference grid and the attendant viscosity,the model has a very
sluggishoceancirculationand has unrealisticallysmall poleward heat transport by ocean currentsin low latitudes [Spelman and Manabe, 1984]. While the model oceanplays a very
significantrole in increasingclimate sensitivityin the cold
climate regimes,the weak thermohalineregime may prevent
the model oceanfrom playing as significanta role in warmer
regimes.For this reasonit would be desirableto repeat the
numericalexperimentsusingan oceanmodelwith highercomputational resolution.
APPENDIX: OCEAN CURRENTS AND THE ENHANCEMENT
OF CLIMATIC SENSITIVITY

To evaluate how the changein ocean circulation affectsthe

sensitivityof climate,an equilibriumresponseof the present
model (MI) to an increaseof atmosphericCO2 is compared
with a responseof another model (MII) without the effect of
oceanicheat transport. This MII model is identical to the MI
model exceptthat its oceaniccomponentconsistsof a stagnant, verticallyisothermal,and 50-m-thick mixed layer rather
than a general circulation model.
As was noted,for example,by Spelmanand Manabe [1984],
surfaceair temperaturein high latitudes strongly influences
the sensitivityof a model climate.This is becauseit essentially
determines the equatorward margins of snow and sea ice
which control the albedo feedbackprocess.In order to esti-

mate the influenceof oceancurrentsupon the sensitivityof
climate, it is thereforedesirableto compare the sensitivityof
the MI and MII models,which have approximatelythe same
surface air temperature in high latitudes and accordingly
albedo feedbackprocesses
of comparableeffectiveness.
Such a
comparisonmay be made by use of Figure A1. This figure
illustrates the latitudinal profiles of zonal mean surface air
temperaturefrom two seriesof the CO2 experimentby useof
the MI and MII models.When one comparesthe differencein
surfaceair temperatureof the MI model betweenthe X/2 and

X/x/• experiments
withthecorresponding
difference
in the
MII model betweenthe IX and 2X experiments,one notes
that the former is almost as large as the latter. Since the
warming effectof CO2 is approximatelyproportional to the
increasein the logarithm of atmosphericCO2, this implies
that the sensitivityof the MI model climate from the X/2
experimentis almost twice as large as that of the MII model
climate from the IX experiment,which has a similar surface
air temperature in high latitudes. As is discussedin section 4,
this large sensitivity of the MI model with low CO2 concentration is attributable to the interaction
and thermohaline circulation.

between the sea ice

To compare the sensitivityof the MI and MII models in a
simplermanner, the area mean valuesof surfaceair temperature from the two seriesof CO2 experimentsobtained from
the two modelsare plotted in Figure A2. This figure indicates
that the area mean 8X surfaceair temperaturefrom the MII
model is not very different from the correspondingtemperature from the MI model. However, as the atmosphericconcentration of carbon dioxide reducesfrom the 4X experiment
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ide reduces further from the iX to the X/2 experiment. According to Figure A2, the area mean surfaceair temperature
of the MI model reducessharply with decreasingCO2 con-

SURFACEAIR TEMPERATURE(øC)
30

centration
fromtheX/x• toX/2experiments.
Thisreduction
is much steeperthan the correspondingreduction of the MII
model with comparablearea mean surfaceair temperature.As
is discussedin section 4, this steep reduction from the MI

20

8X

model is attributable to the enhancement of the sea ice albedo

_

feedbackprocess
causedby the changein the intensityof thermohaline
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to the 1X experiment,the area mean surfaceair temperature
of the MII model reducesmuch more sharply than that of the
MI model. Becauseof the lack of poleward heat transport by
ocean currents and the dominating influence of the albedo
feedback processinvolving snow and sea ice, the MII model
has a lower surfaceair temperature in high latitudes and is
much more sensitivethan the MI model in theseexperiments,
as was noted in the study of Speltnanand Manabe [1984].
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